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Germs, mar and . Ft. Detrick 
`Death Merchants' or Bulwark Against Attack? 

' By John Hanrahan 	ted fever, cholera and botul- pose& And they very point- 

but safe." ''.. : . '-• .' • 	, ports and newspaper editori- :f They speak 	the point als Rep. Richard McCarthy-  
Of !:-.-;vieat,....i of i.'impP9FtOu of (D..ky,), began to speak out 

cal , 	••,bialagiaal: :re- repeatedly, against' the re7 
which !rubber :gloves are : at. - "search; . 	*he See Dotriek,a* 4: search -and helped ..stir ,:a 
ticitect. Sidenthat :: ;WM*: •:'• bulwark. against ,a poaSible public outcry against the • 
through the rubber gloves, future Ate*r by; 	Soviet Army's plans to send more i 

=so ' their bands *never di- • Union or China. But to 013- than 800 carloads of obso-
reedy touch anything once ponents of such research, lete nerve gas across the 

country for dumping in the 
Atlantic Ocean. 
See DETRICK, A20, Cal. 1 

iVastdosion Post Staff "triter 
, The laboratories have a 

klapecial entry -1-area . .where 
'workers da0 sterilised cloth-

a Ay_ 
to 	it l 	and ultra 
P.! 	 et, 

	

0 '1011,•• 	ahqp:: 
•closed"ii airtight safety 
Watt ..Viith-2-;11Orthalis 

ism and defoliants. 	' edly question its safety. 
The place is Ft Detrick,' For the most part, chemi- 

Md., the Nation's' major cen- 
ter. of chemical ,and biologi- cal and biological research, 
cal warier& The process, was until 'recently, was free of 

bed', by Detrick offi. Controversy. But after _re- 
a as "inefficient, clinnsY 	cent -television special" .re- 

it is in the cabinet. 
Inside are produced:  such 

viruses as anthrax, encepha- 
litis, -It" 	ottuteffi'AliPotr!: 

Detrick is a symb01 of the 
"new merchants of death" 
who once again are using 
science for destructive slur- 
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DETRICK, From Al 
The outcry was also 

Prompted by visions of an- 
other Dugway Proving 
Ground incident. In March, 
1968, about 6400 sheep were 
killed in Utah when a test of 

nerve gas went astray -at 
Dugway. 

In the fiscal year just 
ended, Pentagon officials ac-
knowledged spending $350 
million for research on 
chemical and biological war-
fare. Critics of the program 
have disputed this figure, 
claiming that Edgewood Ar-
senal in Maryland, the mili-
tary's main chemical war-
fare base, had by itself an 
overall budget of $421.5 mil-
lion. 

. Author Seymour M. 
Hersh, who has been the 
leading journalistic gadfly 
of the research establish-
ment, claims that classified 
information shows that $650 
million a year is a "conserv-
ative figure" in trying to de-
termine how much actually 
is spent for chemical and 

biological research. 
At Detrick, officials said 

their research and develop-
ment budget alone for the 
fiscal year was $19 million. 

Located on 1229 acres, Ft. 
Detrick entails a $95 million 
capital investment with $155 
million estimated replace-
me,nt costs. With its 2600 

and civilian person-
nel; EaTuding 34riciantists; 
Ft. Detrich is the biggest 
employer in the area, pump-
ing some $25 million an-
nually into the Frederick 
County economy. 
Well Educated 

In Detrick's biological 
warfare program there are 
1727 civilians, 59 Army offi-
cers and 128 enlisted, men. 
Of the scientists, 423 are ci-
vilians and 112 have Ph. D. 
degrees. There are more 
than 'it dozen types of scien-
tists there including-167 
microbiologists.

•  Again and again, the se-
crecy and the dangers of 
chemical and biological war-
fare research' and develop-
ment are emphasized by op-
ponents of the program. 
This reporter visited Ft. De-
trick last month for an ex-- 

tensive briefing and a um- 
- ited tour and Detrick's top 

military and civilian offi-
cials repeatedly 'expressed 
anger over these criticisms. 
Negatiye Pressure 

James Carey, assistant 
director for installations 
and service, points out that.,  
all ;,laboratory areas are,  
under' negative air pressure. 

Thus, Carey says, the out-
sidelair is at a higher pres-
sure:than the entry areas of 

• a laboratory; the entry area 
is at a higher pressure than 
the pest of the lab; the lab is 
at * higher pressure than 

, the freon-tight cabinets. 
The result, Carey says, is 

that- if a leak develops it 
camiot flow from the lab 
into the outside air. 

0:4. E. M. Gershater, com-
manding officer at Detrick, 
says; "We operate on the 
principle that we don't want 
any Peaks from the inside 
out. lAny leaks would have 
to be from the outside in. 
,This is unlike antibiotic labs 
where they don't want any 
leaks from the outside in." 

Oa the end of each cabi-
net are located "pass boxe&" 
Whin scientists want to 
transfer something into the 
cabinet, they put the item in 
the pass box, then close the 
door. Using the rubber 
gloves, they then open a sec- • 
ond;•door leading from the 
box;to the cabinet and make 
the transfer. 

is reporter visited a lab 
(no in use at the time) 
whare viruses (causative 
agents of infectious dis- 
eases)_ and rickettsials -(such 	. 
as typhus and Rocky Moun- _ 
thin" spotted fever) are pro-
duced through experiments 
involving embryonic chick 
eggs. 

The eggs come into the 
lab on trays, going first to 
an "inoculation station" 
where the "seed material" 
(disease) is put Into the 
eggs. They move through a 
system of tanks on a con-
veyor belt, finally ending up 
in • a "harvesting station" • 
where the eggs are broken. 
The "product goes down one 
chute, the waste material 
down another where it 
passes through a -sewage ' 
system which introlves cook-
ing the wastes at ultra-high 
temperatures to kill all or-
ganisms. 

The toxic product is re- 



HELEN ALEXANDER 
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• 
tained for test purposes. 
Often, Says Co!. Gershater, 
the "pelleting" method is 
used to freeze small drop-
lets of material for future 
use or shipment to Pine 
Bluff (Ark.) Arsenal, for 
stockpiling. 

Gershater describes Pine 
Bluff as a "limited produc- 
tion facility" at which bio- 
logical weapons could be 
produced in large quantities 
in the event of a war to 
"keep the enemy honest." 
The program's critics main- 
tain that large quantities of 

-.biological weapons already 
have been produced and are 
kept in cold storage "'globe 
at Pine Bluff. 

In other laboratories and 
test areas at Detrick, experi- 
ments are performed on ani- 
male and human beings to 
test the diseases developed.. 

Detrick scientists have 
worked with, or are -now: 
working with, diseases, and 
various strains that , include 
tularemia (rabbit fever), 
brucellosis (found mainly in 
livestock), anthrax (acute 
bacteria disease), encephali-
tis, coccidioidomycosis (a 
fungus infection), glanders 
(bacterial_ disease), psitta-
cosis (parrot fever), Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, un-
dulant fever, cholera, botu-
ism, (food poisoning), pneu-
monic plague (the much-
feared, highly infectious dis-
ease), 2-4D (weed-killing 
compound used for defolia-
tion in Vietnam) and gib-
berate acid' (plant growth 
regulator). 

Cot Gershater noted with 
pride that the Fort's "Ani-
mal Farm," a name that 
makes chemical and biblogi- . 

cal warfare opponents 
wince, often is visited by 

„ school groupi. It houses I 
:thousands of animals used 
in research and testing, 
mainly mice, guinea pigs, 
hamsters and monkeys. 

The 'human volunteers for 
the tests are prison inmates 
and the special category of 
conscientious objectors who 
agree to "alternative serv-
ice" rather than actually 
serving in the military. - • 

The human volunteersIre , 
drawn mainly from the 
ranks of Seventh-Day Ad-
ventists for the so-called 
"Project White Coat" 

Washington area pacifists 
recently have made quiet ef-
forts with Seventh-Day Ad-
ventist officials at the Ta-
koma Park headquarters to 
discontinue 	cooperation 
with Detrick in the pro-
gram. Church officials de-;,

'  fend their participation as a  
demonstration of patriotism 
by those who have scruples 
against carrying guns. 

Once workers leave the 
lab, they are required to 
shower with germicidal soap 
before putting on their per-
sonal clothing. All air, waste 
materials and other items 
leaving the lab are sterilized 
before they reach the out-
side air, officials say. 

Also, says Col. Gershater, 
there is no 'open-air testing , 
of products at Detrick, such 1 
as that reported Friday at 
Edgewood Arsenal and Ft. 
McOlellan, Ala.-When equip-
ment for disseminating bio-
logical weapons is tested, he 
said, harmless aerosol 
sprays are used. Never, he 
claims, have diseases been 
sprayed into the open air on 
the test field or elsewhere 
at Detrick. 
Critics Remain 	- 

Detrick officials also note 
that publications on labors-
tory safety written by the 
Fort's scientists serve as 
models in the field. They 
point out that Detrick scien-
tists were involved in set-
ting up the laboratory that 
will receive materials 
brought back from the moon 
on this week's space flight. 

Despite the assurances of 

safety,„,„,,there4;ohavebeen 
problems in convincing the 
critics. 

In January, 1967, the De-
fense Department acknowl-
edged that one man had 
died and 11 others were in-
fected prior to 1965 in a 
building at Ft. Detrick that 
had "a hazardous condition." 
This came to light when a 
$1.3 million construction • 
contract to remedy the situ-
ation was awarded to the 
Thurrriont Construction Co. 

The Defense Department 
was vague as to what caused' 
the man to die of viral en-
Cephalitis, 10, more to be-
come ill with various infec-
- thtus diseases and one in-

' fected with 'tuberculosis. It 
said the infections • "were 
not due to deficiencies in 
the laboratory" in which the 

„men were working. All, of 
- the other 11 who'.  were in-
fected eventually recovered, 
the Defense Department 
said at. the time.. 

Rep. Rep. McCarthy raised 'the 
question of danger in April 
and May of this yea,r with a 
speech ,inserted in  the Con-
gressional . Record and with 
other public statements. , 

He charged that Detrick 
had 3300 accidents con-
nected with biological war-

., fare- research .between .1954 
and 1962. He also contended 
that in 1959 a Ft. Detrick 
lifeguard, caught the plague, 
yet • local residents who .  
might have come into Con- 
tact • with.  him were not 
vittiett. 	• 	• 	. 

. In addition, McCarthy 
said, 'the: Jitan _died but the 
accident, Warri-neVer. reported 
to• the World Health Organi-

-Lotion . as is ',required IT'  in-
ternationai agreement- • -• 

During the recent tour . .of 
Fort Detrick, this reporter 
spent several hours with De-
trick .• officials, • including 
Gershater,  Housewright, 
Carey, ,Dr. ;Arnold. G. 
Wedum, direetor of indus- 
trial, h 	t h and safety; 

'-Dr. Harold Glassman assist= 
ant.aciefitific director for re-
search, and Major Marvin D. 
Brailsford,  acting deputy 
commanding officer. 

'Defend Research 
• In wide-ranging discus-

sions," :these . men defended 
chemical and biological re-
search and . deVelopment; 
praised the Ft. Detrick's  

safety record, emphasized 
that the Frederick commun-
ity, was not endangered; an-
grily assailed the research 
program's 'critics and, in 
general, offered a rare pub-
lic insight into the tbniking 
of . t he persons developing 
terrifying weapons of war. • 

"This I recent-  • Criticism 
gives the idea that we're a 
bunch of warmongers, that 
we live in caves and have 
forked tails," said Henn- • 
viright,  "We're trained not 

' in warfare, but in the bust-
. nessof saving. lives;" 

Pointing- to a-Parade Mag-
azine article on -,Rep. Mc-

- Carthy, HouseWright cited a 
portion saying that the Con-
grerisman became worried 
about chemical and biologi-
cal warfare after his wife 
called his attention to _it 
after,seeing a television pro-
gram earlier'this year. , 

"There are a lot of us who 
have been worried about it 
since he (McCarthy) was 16 
years old," Housewright 
said. "He's only been wor-
ried about it since he saw a 
badly done CBS special. I 
can't understand why he is 
so steamed up about it when 
he just found out about it. 

"We were professionals in 
the area of infectious di-
seases when we became in-
terested—and we don't 
claim to be experts yet." 

The direct language was 
typical of the interview. In 

. addition to their duties of 
developing 	defenses • to 
chemical and biological war-
fare, the scientists at Ft. De-
trick also have been busy 

-developing-defonse.s -against 
congressional, and - • mass 
media attacks. 
Three Deaths 

Detrick officials claim 
there have been 420 acciden-
tal infections resulting in 
the human deaths a t the 
post since 1943. There have 
been no accidental` infec-
tions since 1967, they main- I 
tain. 	.•' ' 'sr"' 

Gershater says thtit the '.
1  

3300 accidents cited by Mc-
Carthy between 1954- and 
1962 'covered' the entire post 
and only about half were in 
laboratories. Those in the 
laboratories primarily con-
sisted of minor cuts, abra-
sions and incidents of glass-
ware being broken or 
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dropped in which no injury 
resulted. 

Of the 3300 accidents, :  
there were just 158 infec-
tions in, that period, „of 
which 21 per cent did not re-
quire hospitalization, Fort 
officials say. 

"The implication has been 
made that people in neigh-
boring Frederick are living 
on the edge of terror," Ger-
shater says. "In 26 years, 
there has not been one ex-
ample of anyone from the 
Frederick community not 
connected with Ft. Detrick 
having been injured or 
killed as a result of what 
we're doing here." 

The three deaths listed by 
Detrick officials occurred in 
1951, 1958 and 1964. The first 
two died of anthrax, • the  

of VenezueleinX# 
Encephalitis. 	* 

Tile -'first-  man died In 
1951, Glassman says, after 
working in the laboratory 
with anthrax aerosols. The 
third man died in a project 
requested by the Public 
Health Service. 

The 1958 death remains a 
mystery. 

"We have never under- , 
stood how be got infected," 
Glassman says. "He was an 
electrician who was chang-
ing a light bulb in the area 
where they were working 
with anthrax. He wasn't vac-
cinated, but we have no idea 
how he contracted it" 
'Good Record' 

Three deaths in 26 years . . 

is -a gooa recant," tier- 
abater says, considering the 
nature of the work. 

Wedum also charged that. 
McCarthy "has his facts all 
wrong." The man who con-
tracted pneumonic plague 
did not die as McCarthy 
claimed, Wedurasays. In ad-
dition, the ease wai.reported 
to the World Health Organi-
zation, Wedum maintains. 

Besides, Wedum said, 
pneumonic plague "is ,not 
really dangerous in 'the, 
United Stites 	it's clan- ' 
gerous in less developed 
countries where people are 
huddled in shacks at night." 
Since 1950, there have been ; 
34 cases, of the plague re-
ported in the U.S., with. 11 
resulting in death, he notes. 

Detrick, he says, has had 
just one case of the plague 
since 1943. Incidence of 
other cases at Ft. Detrick 
since 1943 include tularemia, • 
146; brucellosis, 90; Q fever, 
50; anthrax; 31; Venezulan 
Equine encephalitis, 20; psit-
tacosis, 18; coccidioidomyco-
sis 9; glanders, 7; Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, 5. 

Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-
Wis.), a critic of the pro-

'. gram, tried unsuccessfully 
for several months to find 
out about one of Detrick's 

-missions during World War • 
II involving field testing of 
aerosols of botulism toxin on 
Horn Island, off the coast of 
Mississippi.  

The Pentagon informed 
Nelson's aides that the infor- 

"It's really 'creepy trying 
mation was still "classified." 

to get something that hap-
Pened 25 years ago and ou 

'just ' cant get ' It"' 
Thomas:Blair, an aide: to 
Nelson. "It's almost like 
they've taken history and 
banished it." 
Secrecy Charges 
• Detrick officials claim 

they can't understand the 
charges of "secrecy" made 
by the critics. 
• "We tell too much," says 
Wedum. "When you Com-
pare us to other countries 
working on chemical and 
biological warfare, we're 
blabbing. We tell too much, 
rather than not enough." ' 

"I read every day about 
this 'super-secret' •place," 
says Housewright. "But does 
that look super-secret to 
you?" He pointed to a table 

' ePolicy' to net slide here 
at Detrick," says House-
wright. "That's "not to say ; 
that we don't hare any firM 
views on it. We (the' U.S) 
have a very well enunciated•
policy of no first 'me of 
Chemical or biological war-
fare. Our prisicipal business 
here' is, and has been since 
the progress was established, 
the defense of this country. . 
Offense; Necessary 	• 

Although there have been 
no' PugwaY-like incidents • at 
Detrick, there ,recendY. has ` 

!eome to' light a series attn.,  
cidents that -has concerned 
These involved a farmer, 
many of the. Fort's critics. 
John H. Hall, whose land 
sits on the Monjoem7 
skometretan. fron1:-Detriels's 
sewage plant 'Hat has lost 
more than 230 Cows in the 

last seven years., '- 
About 90 of the cows died. 

Others became so ill and 
sterile tthey could not give 
milk and had to be sold. for-
meat. No one has an ade-
quate explanation for what 
happened toto thofefim. 

officials con-
ducted their own t e s t s, 
studying water, samples tak-

. en weekly from the Mona-
cacy in the vicinity of the 
sewage plant since 1961. 
They determined that Det-
rick was not to blame for 
the cow's deaths. 
More Died 

Hall's lawyer agrees that 
Detrick is free of blame. But 
the cows continue to suffer 
—12 more died last week. 

Most of the opposition to 
Detrick's, activities has been 
generated outside the com-
munity, with the bulk of it 
centering in Washington 
and its suburbs. 

The Mid-Atlantic Commit-
tee on Ft. Detrick, consist-
ing of doctors, scientists, 
government workers and ,  
pacifists, has staged several 
demonstration* against De-
trick. In recent 'months, the 
group has held gas mask 
demonstrations at, the Pew 
tagon, the White House and 
various other places in 
downtown Washington,. 

Th group also staged a 
program last November at 
Hood College where, for the 
first time in memory, 801:11e, 
one, spoke ' out publicly 
against to Detrick within 
the city of Frederick. 

That someone was Dr. 
Theodore, Rosebury, one of 
Ft.: Detriek's original staff 

Ars. in 1943, 	callPd 
or scrapping the secret pro- 

vams .and 	Detriek 
into an "international center 
for microbiological re-
search." 

Rosebury, who was civil-
ian chief supervising air-
borne infection projects, 
also offered his insight into 
the thinking behind the pro-
gram at Fort Detrick: 

"Because of the lack of 
any real positive research or 
knowledge about what types 
of biological warfare the op-
..osing side was involved in, 
we had to devise our own ' 
conception of what were po-
tentially technically availa-
ble types of agents that 
could be produced," he said. 

"Thus, we became in-
volved in the offensive man-
ufacture of biological weap-
ons here in order to devise a 
means of attempting to as- • 

• 

crammed with 18 volumes of 
,reprinted articles -that ap-
peared in scientific and 
technical journals and six 
drawers full of 3 by 5 cards 
listing articles. All were 
written by Detrick scien-
tists. 

"It's impossible for any-
one outside the field to '- 
judge what we're' doing 
here," says Wedum. "There's 
no organism we work with 
that isn't being worked on 
in other laboratories some- 
where in the country—and 
with less safety precautions, 
I might add. Why, at the 
Public Health Service's 
plague laboratory at Fort 
Collins, Colo., they're work-

' ing with rats (that have 
plague) right out in the 
open on tables." 

Although they noted that 
chemical and biologal re- 
search policy is not made at 
Detrick, the Port's officials 
make it clear that they 
think the research is valua-
ble as a deterrent and as 
a possible weapon in war. 

"Let's say we listened to 
some of the 'authorities' and 
scrubbed the program to- 
morrow," Gets hater said. 
"Then, one morning the 
President wakes up and he 
finds he has a big threat fac-
ing him from the enemy—
the ChiComs or the Soviets. 

IAA I see it, the President -I 
would have just two choices. 
Hp can go all out and use 
the nultes—of he -can sour r,  
render. Now with chemical 
and biologicalwarfare, 
there ..Is emnething' in 

' 'tweed. We can keep our op-2' 
mil Wen and Pot give the I 



Certain if there was any way 
we could produce fairly safe 
countermeasures to the dis-
semination of diseases as 
weaponry during conflicts. 

"There is no way to stop 
the dissemination of such a 
weapon. With no way to stop 
it, the only way to insure it 
was not used by the other 
side was to use our research 
and perfect the sophistica-
tion of agents and get into 
the balance of power to put 

are just earning a living and cerning community feelings 
are baffled by the criticism about detrick: 
of their work." 	 "True, of course, many ac- 

In addition this scientist tivities remain in the classi-
is disturbed by the partici- fied category, but the citi-

.pation of the Central Intent setts are not inquisitive— 

and,  biological istirfareplaa... . ence of Detrick on their waY 
Bence Agency At chemical they appreciate the influ- 

ning. The CIA, he says, sup- of life." 
plies reports as to what It 	Frederick Mayor John A. 
believes the ,Russians and Derr speaks glowingly of 
the Chinese are doing in the Detrick 'and its "biggest pay- 
field. 	 roll in town." 

The over-all secrecy, he 	. "As 	f ar 	as 	the 
says, also means that De.' danger , i, . no one knows 

"trick is unable • to draw on what thatt is. All of it has 
--outside, independent experts been highlY exaggerated. Of- 
. to evalititle its work 	in-_ Metals at Ft. Detrick tell us 

sure that the quality of the the -dangers to the commun-
research is not colored by 
internal prejudices. 

MB. Army Photograph 
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.- a block ..of the . Fort he be- qays.. -After-  1*re...thin eight 
trick official, who asked that .– 

Another former top 	.4.lieves. 	- 	- 	 ...years as .a witchboard,, loper-  
his identity not be revealed, 	But, he adds, "You can't :ator - at-Detrick,. Mrs..#1exan.,  predict where 	 der quit in 1967;" said recently that he and 
many other scientists had go—witness the Dugway in ' "I .learned that what we 
the same feelings as Rose- • cident in Utah. "It's even , were using to defoliate in 

Possible that this, fiasco at Vietnam .had bury .when they . . saw
the I 	ft.y.1‘.7its, 	the-iinifitle°':."'opetV.tit-Et. DetrAVIr-te!' direction the program.-  Was :of tluinge who did it, an effic- cided that no matter what toct4g after,  Torld,  War II. 

• "-there: are many. paranoia.   • rheeth.exentse  einOulddetebrale iniusendg  between . people • like myself • .agairist :iroop6.7 antatomic .'.seientista;" this 	•• DeapitethecontroversY in microbiologist says. "We ','-;;-iwishiFigten-,inet 45 miles were both..motivated by 	smith... of • Detrick—the still triotism .during .,World.  War 	..rural cattle farm- 32, 	 u  after :3-* war, we 
	pt Fredrick exhibits 

say4Where lt • *is 	b 
	Ito :dissent against

•  
unlike the; atomic scientists 
who-ftrised as •Enanizatiint.' 
and said, 'We have seen.ain 
the . chemical., ana. biold 

....scientists And' got out of the 
. program and went 	to 
.epMething.elae." ; " 

In his years at Detrick; 
the scientist 	,'pro-, • 

.., grams were "dorninated....,hy...' 
• 

 
military thinkittg...;:j.. 
only • that,. but' thedregif:of 
the :military:",;94 top .of. 
thisp he said, most of the';ff petiltle 	apart from the good quapity research • thatcommunity 	when some- was being donor was 	one - linoes • that people cret 	. • 

The ..scientiat'• 	 *nous. The people any notion 	 . ' • searchers. at Detrick:Ma 	 „ 
men 

"I don't think that people • ..-A.-.:PtbitcatiOn distributed 
at any level=thilitary or ci- . to incoming 	at the 
*Man —want to annihilate • :Post *bent12. years ago eon- 
.the world," he says:. "Many -tamed 	Army view Con! 

- Small Danger 
As for dangers to the safety director • ,• • — 	 Frederick community, the 

scientist notes that Detrick 
it into the class where it "is in the retail business and 
could not be used by either not in the wholesale busi- 

	

side. 	 ness" and produces only 
"It was about this time small quantities. Any acci-

that. I terminated my asso- dent, he says, would have an 
ciation with Ft. Detrick." effect only in an area within 

ity are nonexistent—and we 
must rely on their judg-
ment." 

Helen. Alexander, a for-
mer Detrick worker who 
was the lone picket against 
Chemical and biologroal re-
search on the recent Armed 
Forces,,Day, sadly acknowl-
edges Abet local oppcisition 
to Detrick is scarce. Some 
people whir are concerned 
are afraid to speak out, she 

gical warfare re-
' development ac7  

thelort. 
establishment 

itils;; at the Fort 
work hand inhand in build- 

. a loodPnage for De!•
: Mcist Seal citizens tell 

reporters their pay no atten-
tion' to what ..goes on at De-

Thecjocai newspapers 
raise the Fort. 

it ,Col. Gershater, 
one implies Ft. 

you do at Detrick, you're a 
cog in the machine. That's 
when I decided to leave." 

Her picket sign carried 
the message: "Turn .Ft. De-
trick. . into Low _fOost Hous-. 

"Like Aatchwits" ;4". 
The Reg Lyle Helier, of 

the United Methodist 
Church iu itearliy_ .W"alkers- 
vine, also. har..spakin out 
against the program in his 
sermons. The Rev. Walker 

..., has referred to it as 'like 
having ,an AusChwitz right 
here." 

But on the other side, 
Col.- Gerahater speaks glow-
ing/Y. Of, the town's relation-

. ship 'With Ft; Detrick. 
"We 	,taki.' the 

economic impact first . . . 
perhaps that's because 
men.Ye talks," says 'Gersha-
ter.,"Ve • dci put $25 million 
per-1401110n the local econ-
omy .7. that's  :a :lair im-
pact." :!;,f4 : 

Gershater also prepared a 
list :detailing Detrick's sub- 
stantial 	.edUcational 
and 	ntlfict„ impact on 
Fred 



Mathias, Army to Discuss Open-Air Tests 
Sen. Charles McC. Ma-

thias (R-Md.) said yesterday 
he will meet early in the 
week with an Army repre-
sentative to discuss the 
open-air testing of nerve 
gases at the Edgewood Arse-
nal, 5 miles northeast of 
Baltimore. 

An aide to Mathias said 
he requested the meeting 
Friday after a House Con-
servation Subcommittee re-
leased figures on testing of 
chemical and biological war-
fare agents at Edgewood, at 
the Dugway Proving Ground  

in Utah and , at Ft. Mc-
Clellan, Ala. 

Mathias asked Defense 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird 
Friday to suspend the tests 
at Edgewood and the other 
two sites until the Army re-
ports -simultaneously to 
Laird and Congress on the 
tests and their threat to the 
safety of the population sur-
rounding the test areas. 

According to the report, 
110 chemical tests were 
planned at Edgewood in the 
last three months and an-
other 129 are planned ior 
the quarter beginning July 

• 

Rep. Clarence D. Long 
(D-Md.), whose district in-

dudes Edgewood, said the 
tests should be stopped until. 
Congress is informed fully 
about them. "Frankly, I'm 
getting awfully tired of the 
military plunging ahead on 
so many fronts without con-
sulting Congress," Long 
said. 

The report said the gases•
tested at Edgewood involve 
quantities ranging from 50 
grams of Sarin to 10 pounds 
of WI, which killed 6400 
sheep in a Utah testing acci-
dent in March, 1968. A 

spokesman for the Edge-
wood Arsenal said "only 
small amounts" were tested 
"under strict safety precau-
tions with weather and 
wind being vital factors." 

The Associated Press re-
ported that the Ft. Mc-
Clellan information officer 
denied that open-air ijests 
were being conducted. He , 
said small amounts of lethal 
chemical agents only were 
used for training purposes. 
"There has been no open-air 
testing since October, 1967. 
There has never been open 
air biological testing," he 
said. 


